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Weather Guess - -
KENTUCKY —Light rain or snow
northeast pertlen, little change in
temperature Thursday.
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• There is a certain school o
religious thought which believes
that when the world comes to its
end there will be a period of one
thousand years during which Jesus
Christ will return to earth to
preach again among the people,
and then, at the end of this thous-
and years, the old earth will be
consumed by fire. That, according
to this theory, will mark the real
end of the world. I have no certain
beliefs along this line. I have never
been able to read certain scrip-
tures and then figure out time and
prophecies, and I have a sort of
belief that nobody else is able to
do this. But I might be wrong in
this. I know that many people are
much more intelligent than I
and long ago I learned that my
own opinions were merely my own
opinions and frequently meant
less than nothing.
• • •
• However, in my younger days
I have heard many men preach and
have also heard many ministers
talk of the mysteries and prophe-
cies of the Bible. It seems to me
now, in remembering those days,
that almost all preachers were
deeply and vividly interested in
those things. I have heard groups
of them argue many times about
the Book of Revelations, for ex-
ample, and I never heard any two
of them who had the same theory.
I remember one preacher, in par-
ticular: a tall, white bearded man
who spent a lifetime In study and
writing. At the time I never thought
of his personal appearance a great
deal, but in later years I have come
to the conclusion that he looked
as Abraham must have looked.
Even at that, I have no idea how
Abraham looked, but I have always
forn3ed mental DiCtUrga of how cer-
tain men mast have looked, and it
comes to me that this old preacher,
old then, full of years and wise
from study, resembled Abraham.
• • •
• This tall old man, with his
white beard, believed quite com-
pletely in the thousand year period
ot the Millenium, or perhaps it is
the pre-Millenium. He talked of
that period many times and often
expressed the wish that he might
live to see that period. flle has
been dead for more than twenty
years). "Ah, that would be a rich
experience," he used to say. "Con-
sider how it might be. I might live
long enough to see our Lord come
again to this earth, and if I do
It means that I will be here for a
thousand years while He preaches
again as he did so long ago. I would
see the final flames which will con-
sume the earth.I will see the dross
melted a way from the real.
see the righteous gathered at the
right hand and the unrighteous
gathered at the left. It will be a
rich experience if I can live until
that day. That day might by to-
morrow."
Guerrillas In
Surprise Move
Seize Airport
Americana Recapture All
Ground! Taken On Batan
Peninsula
Washington, —A smashing coun-
terattack which drove the Japanese
with heavy losses out of the posi-
tions they had won from General
Douglas MacArthur's main force.
and a daringly successful lunge by
Filipino guerrillas against an ene-
my airport were added today to
he saga of the Philippine defense.
One of General MacArthur's guer-
illa bands swept out of the moun-
tains of Nokbern Luzon in a sav-
age raid on the airport at Tugue-
garao in the Fagayan valley. Tak-
en completely by surprise, the
Japanese fled in confusion, leaving
110 dead on the field. About 300
STORED GRAIN
NOW RELEASED
UPON M ARK ET
- --
Ever-Normal Granary Plan held
Vindicates
Chicago. --The Nation's ever-
normal granary, instituted in time
of plenty to predent price collapse,
now is paying dividends.
Due to war-atiinulated food de-
mand, Uncle - Vain and producers
who have co-operated in recent
I years In holding back from market
record-breaking supplies of grain
today have stores with an estmated
inventory value of a least $100.000,-
,000 greater than the original worth.
More than a billion bushels of
wheat and corn are Involved.
This includes grain once held in
the grannary but recently put into
consumption cbannels. With both
corn and wheat prices near top
levels since 1937, Uncle Sans and
co-operation farmers have been
cashing profits" The Government
has sold about 25,000.000 bushels of
wheat and more than 100,000,000
of cern in recent months.
Fulton County Wins Approval
Of Pion For Debt Refinancing
Frankfort, Ky.. --A refinancing
plan to meet part of Fulton Coun-
ty's floating debt was anon.ved by
the Court of Appeals today.
The high tribunal once had turn-
ed down a similar plan because it
held some of the county's indebted-
ness was invalid. These claims were
omitted from the newer proposal
on which the cart acted today.
The court saactioned issuance
of $72,150 in landing bonds by
the county to pay $45,872 in debts
and $26.278 in iaterest charges.
Sum Is Less Than Requested
The amount was less than the
$89,905 for which the county was
denied permtssion to issue fund-
ing bonds of 1940. At that time,
the. court held that part of the
debt was The floating
debt was amassed prior to 1933.
In its previous opinion, the court
declared the county had exceeded
its constitutional debt limit prior
to 1934 and for fifteen years be-
fore that had spent an average of
$20,000 a year more than its reve-
nue. Failure of the county fiscal
court to authorize other expendi-
tures had invalidated them, it said.
Since that time, the tribunal
said, county officials have been
"trying to bring order out of chaos."
Bond Application Filed
Harry R Lynn, a.ssistant state
local finance officer, said that
Fulton County officials, hoping
for appellate court approval, al-
ready had petitioned his office for
permission to issue bonds to fund
the floating debt and also to re-
fund approximately $115,000 worth
of old bonds at a lower rate of in-
terest than the 5 1-4 per cent it is
paying now.
BILL TO RAIkE FAULTY MOTOR
slight lasses were suffered by the HOSPITAL NFWs DOMF.STIC PRICES NOT TO BLAME
others were dispersed, said a War
Department communique, and only
attacking force. MAKES PROGRESS
t
s
Fierce Attack
On MacArthur's principal front Haws Clinic House Committee Gels Anderson
on the Batan peninsula, American Miss Josie Langford is doing Measure
and Philippine regulars launched fine.
a fierce attack against Japanese
who had succeeded in penetrating
the defending forces' lines.
Describing the fighting in this
sector as particularly savage, the
communique said that MacArthur's
forces hurled the enemy back, re-
capturing all the positions they
had lost to the Japanese, and in-
flicting very heavy losses on the
invaders. Casualties among the
Americans and Filipinos were rel-
atively moderate, the department
reported. son are floe.
There is no reason to assume Ronald Overing. Hickman, has
that these guerrilla bands are l been admitted for treatment.
merely embattled civilian* .arragd Mrs. Verdelle Olin& and baby
with non-descript. weapons and have been dismissed.
sniping at the invaders Ivithout Fatte
i
n ,Ifeseital
mhltary Control. Mobilization of ,cleipneMart4h linPIOVIOR.
Macirther'S Army, which beg; •RAY Wa0,1914t011. is doing fine-
ast August; was never complet ',r. W0LIsstipk, remains about the
and the larger islands at les.si'9 ,same. •• Fri
he Philippine archipelago crirfl • Freil Xtjbbs Is improving. brium of eight hours a day, for
ained bodies of troops which neylr, Tom Pendleton is getting along I domestic servants The scale now
ucceeded in joining the principal, ranges from $5 to $7 a week for
orce.
Troops Ire Trained
Made up of Filipinos who have
had a minimum of five months of
intensive training under MacAr-
thur's direction, these groups are
equipped with Army rifles. Many
of these bands may be in daily, or
at least frequent. communication
by radio with MacArthur's head-
quarters.
• • •
• I was thinking of that old
preacher a few days ago when I
was engaged In purging the dross
' from metal in the office. Every
day we melt up a lot of metal and
always there will be a certain
amount of dross which gathers at
the top of the molten metal. That
dross Is skimmed off and thrown
Into a metal container. Such skim-
ming should be done skillfully, for
metal always clings to the dross
and waste results from deep skim-
ming. Factotum being what he is
Is not careful of this skimming and
I do not suppose he ever heard of
purging with fire. So, after a few
months, I have the dross cast Into
the melting pot and we try to ob-
tain some more metal from this
dross. At the time mentioned I had
about 200 pounds of dross and It
had \ been purged twice already.
Factotum, not relishing the job
greatly, gave the opinion that no
more recoverable metal remained,
but I believed some might be sav-
ed. It was rather on the order of
the Millenium theory, you see, and
I wanted to save all possible. To
make a long story short, the two
hundred pounds of dross yielded
about thirty or forty pounds of
pure metal. and I believe that
some metal yet remains in that
((7iintbused Page-!)
CHOIR ificARSAL
The pastor will meet with the
Fret Methodist church choir to-
night during rehearsal at 715
o'clock. In addition to the regular
Sunday anthem, the rehearsal of
Easter anthems will begin. The
choir is respectifully requested to
meet promptly and adjolirnment is
scheduled for eight o'clock.
Now is a good time to renew your
subscription.
Mrs. Sadie Chambers is resting
nicely. Frankfort, Ky., —House 
Speaker
Mrs. Elvin Morrow and baby have Stanley S. Dickson today re
ferred
been dismissed. to Kentucky Statutes Co
mmittee
Mrs. E. L. Merryman continues No. 1 the bill of Represen
tative
to improve. Charles W. Anderson, Jr.. L
ouisville
C. 0. Fraley remains about the Negro, to make d
omestic servants
same, e
ligible for minitum fair wages
Mrs. C .L. Newton continues the and maximum hours for w
omen
MM. 
and minors.
Mrs. Elvis Babb and infaist The main sectioh of the bill con-
daughter are doing fine, thins only three printed lines, but,
Mrs. Lloyd Graham and InfantlAnderson estimates, it would raise
Pee,
,Norman Able is doing fine.
Mrs. Bill Browning continues to
improve.
nicely.
Bobby Gene Matheny Is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Henry Coffey and baby of
Hickman are doing nicely.
CALLOWAY COUNTIAN
WOULD BAN HORSE
RACING DURING WAR
Frankfort. Ky., —All horse racing
in Kentucky—the home of many
thoroughbreds—would be, suspend-
ed during the war under a bill in-
troduced in the state legislature
today by Rep. Pink G. Ourd, Cal-
loway county Democrat.
Kentucky has four race tracks
—Churchill Downs, scene of the
famed Kentucky derby; Keeneland.
Latonia and Dade Park.
Curd's bill also would abolish the
state's racing commission for the
rest of the war.
$12,000 Yearly Salary Agreed On
For Office Of Price Administrator
Washington, —A joint congres-
sional committee agreed today to
rinse the annual salary of the Price
Control Administrator to $12,000 a
year. but failed to reach a com-
promise on numerous' other con-
troversall features of the war-time
price control legislation.
Chairman Brown ID.. Mich.), of
the Senate conferees told report-
ers House conferees had receded
from their provision that the sal-
ary be $10,000.
Barkley Expects Compromise
"We agreed to raise Mr. Hen-
derson's salary and talked over the
buying and selling provisions,"
Brown said. Leon Henderson, now
controlling prices under a presi-
dential order, told Congress he ex-
pected to be reappointed to any
mice-fixing Job authorised by the
legislation. He now receives a $10,-
000 salary.
the wages of 60 per cent of all wo-
men employes, and at least 90 per!
cent of Negro a qmen employes.
Akre M•4046111•11 Wage
"As you knot." be said. "near-
ly all the employed women of my
race are domestic servants."
Anderson believes passage of the I
bill would guarantee a minimum
of $12 a week in wages, and a max-
Senator Ilarklidy.'the Democratic
leader, told reporters the price con-
trol dispute had been discussed at
a White House conference of An-
greasional leaders, adding that he
expected the Senate-House com-
mittee would be able to "get to-
gether" on a compromise although
it was uncertain when this would
be.
"I discussed some of the difficul-
ties that faced the conference
committee." Barkley said of the
visit with President Roosevelt.
Brown's reference to the "buy-
ing and selling" provisions was
authority to buy, store or sell vari-
ous commodities in an effort to
control their prices. Both the
House and Senate approved these
activities with certain restrictions.
It was indicated a compromise
might be near on the highly con-
troversial farm sections.
unlimited hours of service, he said.
COMMITTEE NEARS
Roscoe Wilkins is d°ing 1 END OF REACHING
PRICE COMPROMISE
Washington. - -A joint Senate-
House conference committee gave
evidence today that it was nearing
the end of a 10-day struggle to
reach a compromise on the highly
controversial farm sections of the
administration's price control bill.
With leaders reported to have
suggested that President Roosevelt
be given the final decision on ag-
riculture prices, members said that
IN PLANE CRASH
Investigation Ii Pushed Into Re-
cent Tragedy
Las Vegas, Nev. —The Transcon-
tinental and Western Air Trans-
port which carried Carole Lom-
bard, fifteen ferry pilots and six
others to death was seven miles
off its course and presumably did I
not have engine trouble, Investiga-
tors reported today.
A. T. W. A. spokesman said the
luxury ship was northwest of its
course, which is twenty-five miles
wide. T. W. A. planes, he said, are
not routed over such high peaks
as the 8,700-foot mountain into
'which the ship crashed Friday
night.
A representative of the Civil
I Aeronautics Administration said
propellers of the • tiiiii-engined
craft were not feathered. is they
would have been in the motors had
faltered. He said that fact dis-
counted a theory the engines might
have failed.
All instruments were reduced to
Junk. eliminating any chance of
gaining a clew to the crash cause
from them.
horse trading apparently was un-
derway for the first time since the
group began its discussions last
week.
The Presidential check was said
to have been proposed in an effort
to compromise a Senate-approved
amendment by Senator Bankhead
ID.. Ala.). which would empower
the secretary of agriculture to veto
any ceilings that might be placed
on farm prices by the administra-
tor proposed in the bill.
WAR AT A GLANCE
BILL WOULD OPEN
CITY CONTRACTS
TO PUBLIC STUDY
Another Measure Gives Mayer New
Powers
Frankfort, Ky.. —A bill to require
that before commissioners of a
city of the Second class sign any
contract involving expenditure of
more than $1,000, they must specify
the nature of the project and place
details on file for public inspection Washington. —Asserting that
for at least a week was introduced 
"debating societies" were out. Bon-
in the Kentucky House of Repre- ald M. Nelson, generalissimo of
sentatives today. American war production. an-
Democratic Floor Leader Henry flounced a revised war-Industry set
Ward of Paducah, author of the up today with key men given sweep-
bill, introduced two others affect- .ing authority to "get the job done."
Mg city administration. One would Essentially, it consisted of pass-
empower mayors of cities having Mg on to his subordinates the pow-
commission form of government to er which the President gave him
Nelson Orders
Direct Control
Of Production
C I hulk iduals Full tuitlu.
only Over Vari )))) s
Jobs
appoint city boards of tax equaliza-
tion with approval of the city com-
missioners.
Another would authorize cities of
the first and second classes to ap-
propriate money for care and im-
provement of public parks. Two
funds would be set up and kept
separate, one for white parks and
one for negro parks.
Ward also offered a bill to pro-
vide that WPA or other government
agency indexes of wills, marriages
and other public records, might be
adopted by counties as their of-
ficial records.
BOOK DM E BE-
GINS HERE WITH
CANVAS ON MONDAY
The Victory Book Campaign.
which is being sponsored in Fulton
by the American Legion Auxiliary.
I ea nationwide effort to collect]
books needed for men in the arm-
ed forces of the United States.
Books may be left at the West
Kentucky Finance office, Past of-
fice, library, City National Bank
and the Mateo theatre where suit-
able enlivedori boles have bera
PlacedTh  'Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts
will make a house to house canvas
beginning Saturday 'morning at
nine o'clock. All Scouts who can
work are requested to meet at the
Fulton Woman's Club building Sat-
urday morning at 8.30 o'clock to re-
ceive territory assignment and in-
structions.
Books, to be acceptable for ship-
ping to camps, must be in good
condition. Badly worn books will
have to be sold for scrap paper as
mending facilities are limited.
Types of material desired are as fol-
lows: In fiction, adventure, aviation
stories, historical novels. humor,
western and sports. Technical and
scientific books published later
than 1935, geography, travel, bio-
graphy, history, current affairs
English grammars, business and
salesmanship, accounting and
shorthand books will also be great-
ly appreciated.
F111 E AST—U. S. counter-attacks in Ratan throw laps
hark ail!' heavy lowliest Filipino guerilla bond raids enemy
airport in northern Luzon, killing 110 laps and putting 300
to flight. Japanese make mass air attacks on numerous Al-
lied islands fringing Australian mainland; Australian prime
minister earns of danger of invasion: British artillery halts
laps in northwest Johore State in Malaya; Singapore's bat-
teries and fighter planes shoot down thirteen enemy raid-
ers. Burma's air and ground forces engage Jam and Thais
who lia‘c struck one-third of way acroaa lower Burma;
China sends reinforcements down Burma Road.
NEW WORLD--II. S. proposes war production plan
for the Americans and their Allies including establishment
of a eon  currency, abolishment of all trade barriers,
inereasedl financial aid for Latin America, and use of U. S.
tiara and air units to convoy shipping. Argentina, hereto-
fore isolationist, agrees to join all other American re-
publics in breaking off diplomatic relations with the Axis.
ATLANTIC COAST—Submarines sink American
freighter, with loss of forty-four lives, and Latvian ship,
with loss of two more, off Carolina coast, bringing to sev-
enty-five the number of dead from Itinkings in the Atlantic
coastal area in the last week.
RITSSIA—Aed Army rolls on beyond Mozhaisk, deal-
ing out heavy tianndties.
r W. P. R. REPLACES 0. P. M.—War production chief
Nelson scraPo O. P. M., sots up new War Production Board
to speed arms prodeastion
pled for years to Make the gray
dust bowl green hope_ that this
time war-improved grain prices
won't create swirling dust clouds.
During the first World War
whole sections of semi-arid prai-
rie land in Colorado and several
adjoining States were plowed up
because wheat paid i well.
Farmers Learn Lesson
Later, grain prides sank and
the land stood idle. Dry years
followed and winds carried the
loose topsoil hundreds of miles.
All that taught the farmers a
bitter lesson. In the view of Ed-
ward D. Foster, president of the
Colorado Soil Conservation Board
and director of the State Planning
Commission.
"They have learned how to farm
their land. In combination with
livestock, so a reasonable return
POLICE NEWS
Will Wilson was arrested last
night by South Fulton officers on a
charge of public drunkenness. He
will be tried today before Mayor D.
A Rogers.
as chairman of the war production
board, relieving himself of ad-
ministrative detail so that he may
function as general director of. the
program.
For instance, Nelson announced
that Ernest Kanzler, an old asso-
ciate of Henry Ford. had been made
head of a committee charged with
converting the automobile industry
to war production.
Kanzier will move to Detroit,
make decisions on the spot, and
hold all the authority to get the
job done that was vested in Nelson
himself.
But first of all, Nelson ;aid, it
was necessary that the men in
charge know what was needed. So
he is establishing a committee on
requirements, under William L.
Batt The committee will be com-
posed of representatives of the
Army, the Navy, the lease-lend ad-
ministration, and the Maritime
Commission.
Below this committee. Nelson
1 plans these s,x essential divisions:
I A division of Industry operations.
Its task will be to get "as much
conversion as possible as quickly
as possible," and after „receiving
the recommendations of other de-
visions, it will order Such eurtlill-
ments lof • civilian production as
may be necessary. IL'. head Will be
J. S. .Knowlson. president of the
Stewart-Warner Corporation. It
will also have charge of priorities.
A production division, under W.
H. Harrison. who, Nelson said, "will
be hard enough and tough enough
to cut through the bottle neck"
and get production rolling.
A materials division, under Wil-
liam L. Batt. with the task of mak-
ing the "materials go around." of
keeping tab of what is available
and what expected, and expedit-
ing their production.
WARNING ISSUED TO
LOCAL HOUSEWIVES
Dr. J. M. Dishman. new Fulton
Health officer, will conduct a ven-
ereal disease clinic on Friday after-
noon from 1:30 to 4.30 at the City
Hall and he urges that housewives
be sure to have their cooks and
nurses attend this clinic. Utmost
precaution must be taken along
this line and it is essential that
!those employed in your household
have health cards or at least have
blood tests made.
, This V. D. Clinic is conducted
lregularly each month.
-
Farmers Intend To Prevent,
Another War Dust Bowl
Denver. —Men who have strug- may be expected regardless of prices
and rainfall." Foster said of the
men who remained on their land
and formed soil conservation dis-
tricts. .
"They believe they have thrown
up sufficient barriers to prevent
carpetbag farmers and land specu-
lators from repeating WNW Waillt."
A warning against at stisbinliug
of livestock in the West and alleit
Plain was given by flaceetarg, at
Agriculture Wlekard in his mislaid
report to the President. -Not
will this (overstocking)
crease farm income but ft
=:.* rept& Carnage
sod," he said.
One crap expected to be
ed shank, In Oakland. Is
beets, bests its Stows en
&tad lands and lib, lnipation
supply is mesh mares
in recent num •
•\
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The Fulton Daily Leader
Dail Sine. flee
Hoyt Moore __ Editor and Publisher
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Published every afternoon except
Sundays and holidays, at 400 Main
Street, Fa/ton, Kentavky.
Entered at the Fulton, Kenttucky
Post Office as mail matter of the
second class. June Ittc-6, under the
Act of Congress of March 1, 1879.
CHURCHILL HINTS AT GRAND
STRATEGY
Back from his highly successful
visit to the United States, Winston
Churchill postpones. if he does not
silence, the clamor for more ag-
gressive action against the Japa-
nese. "I naturally share the anxie-
ties that are felt on the war in the
Far East," he tells a restive House
of Commons. but I also share a
growing confidence. which I think
might also be justified. In the
eventual outcome of this struggle."
In other words there will be no re-
laxation In the efforts to defend
Singapore and the Dutch East In-
dies, but the conflict must be dealt
with as a world conflict and each
front must be weighed for its im-
▪ portance toward achieving an ulti-
mate victory and a victory in the
Shortest passible time.
This, it may be assumed, is the
grand strategy which Mr. Church-
ill and President Roosevelt with
their military and naval experts
decided at their recent conferences
in Washington and which, it also
may be assumed. the 24 other Unit-
ed Nations approved. As indicated
by Secretary of the Navy Knox and
expressed in its simplest terms, it
marks Germany as the first and
foremost of the enemies of man-
kind and the first and foremost
to be destroyed.
Because Japan has scored spec-
tacular initial successes, is that
any reason to forego the vital Bat-
".....22•••••1•-•-•
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EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
FIR.TON DAILY LEADER--FULTOMUITIUGET
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(Jan. 22, OM
Eleven members of the Baylor
University basketball team were
killed today when a train struck
their bus id, a crossing near Aus-
tin.
A. J. Stanfill, only brother of
Mrs. 0. R. Harvey of this city died
a few days ago at his home near
Erin. Tenn.
0. E. Alverson is reported quite
ill today at his home on Fourth
street.
Bids will be taken this week on
the Fulton-Clinton road, also on
the overhead bridge to be built
over the Illinois Central tracks,
three miles north of Fulton.
Miss Rena Biggerstaff. local girl.
received her diploma this week
from the nursing school of the
Jewess Hospital iii Louisville. She
has been named superintendent of
the third floor of the hospital and
entered upon her duties.
100 persons have joined the
Chamber of Commerce, and the
goal of $6,000 for the year's budget
has almost been reached.
The Illinois Central Farm Train
will be in Fulton on the afternoon
of January 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Robertson
have returned from a visit to
friends in Birmingham.
William Fairbanks in "Spawn of
the Desert" at the Orpheum Thea-
tre today.
tie of the Atlantic and send the
Atlantic fleet to Australia? Be-
cause Hongkong has fallen and the
greater part of Malaya has been
overrun by the Japs, is that to
terminate the fighting in Libya
and leave General Rommel's forces
ifree to reorganize and be reinforc-
ed? Because the rich Dutch Indies
have been invaded, is that to bring
about a complete loss of perspec-
tive? The only person who might
justly claim that the Far East is
all-important Is Gen. Douglas Mac-
Arthur now holding at bay an army
many times the size of his own in
the mountains and jungles of the
Batan Peninsula. but General Mac-
Arthur makes no complaint and
carries on the difficult delaying
action that was assigned him with-
out demur.
The pressing problem is to smash
Home of Quality Hitler and his Nazis. and the inb
cannot be left to Russia alone. If
Foods the Nazis can gain the Caucasus Is no serious sickness in the corn-in their spring offensive their Rus- mutiny. ''' •
sian campaign will will be nearly 
1,Free Delivery- ended. If they can reach the Suez Now la a goao .ime io ter.7.w ,..aio i
riches of India in between. Cer-
tainly this is no time to shift the
fighting front of the Middle East
to the Orient, rather is it time to
consider a possible invasion of the
Continent. But it is a British pre-
rogative to grouse and Mr. Church-
ill must listen to the one-sided
views of his critics while explain-
ing, as far as he can, the broad
scope of grand strategy.--Courier-
Journal.
LISTENING POST
(Continued Crow page ono)
metal container. There are certain
compounds which can be used
which are designed to cut the metal
loose from the dross, or the dross
loose from the metal, but here we
have been merely using cylinder
oil. After the pile of dross has been
heated red hot the metal begins
dropping off, and then cylinder oil
is poured over it and is ignited
That cuts loose some more metal,
and filially skimming will leave the
residue of pure metal at the bot-
tom.
• • •
• Well, it's a far cry from the
old preacher and his belief 19 that
final flaming end of the world, with
all dross being purged away, to
a smoky room, sickening with metal
and oil fumes, yet that is what I
thought of when we were burning
the dross away the other day.
Middle Road News
RIBMODELING HELPS
To right risallt:gnprt!cNes Car cTloetInggliNG
women in the Dundee Homemakers'
club in Hart county have a re-
modeling program One woman re-
made a man's suit into a woolen
dress at a Met of 37 cents. An-
other woman Sound enough velvet
scraps In a rag bag to make a
beret, her only expense being 25
oents for a feather and a buckle.
Then one homemaker made a purse
from soft drink bottle tops. "It
wet lovely, new and ditterent, and
cost 10 cents for is can of shellac
and 25 cents tor a zipper." sites
Mrs. Marcey Ards Stewart. coun-
ty home demonstration agent.
• • • • • . • • • •
• WATCH SISPAIRENO
• AND HEWN WATCHES, •
• HOLOVA. HAMILTON
• ANDREW, JEWELRY CO. •
Mr.visited 
and Garrigan
me folks Sunciay.
l
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Lacy attend-.
ed the funeral of Mrs. Lacy's aunt.!
Mrs. Roes. at Fulton last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles hfcMurry'
had as their guests Saturday and
Sunday her daughter and family,
the Gleaves family of Jackson,:
Tenn.
Several from this community at-
tended the funeral of Miss Queena:
Harris at Salem Tuesday afternoon.1
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest McMurry
were in Hickman one day attend-
ing a Homemakers meeting.
The Woman's Society of Chris--;
tian Service will meet with Mrs. J.I
B. McGehee Thursday afternoon.I
Installation of officers will be part' 
Mrs. Fame .1
4. • •
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fulton's *1st
Popular
Restaurant
Of the program.
WFgre glail to report that there I
Canal by a drive throtigh Turkey euscription to The Leader,they will be in close proximity toammimmenimimmennimumm their Far Eastern ally with the
204 Main Tel.-199p
Plenty of Cold Weather
Coming
Winter is not over vet. There will
be tiou y more cold days. Hotv is your
stove? Is it economical? Does it give
heat satisfactorily?
II not, why not talk over the mat-
ter with us. We have a hill line of
stoves at varying prices which trill
t,i -e the utmost in hetraii/10 Sfalkifie-"
lion and economy.
We'llIwolad to show you.
A. HUDIA,ESTON & CO.
HORNBEAK'S
Funeral Home
Ambulance Service
-Phone No. 7-
Corner Carr and Third Street
IL
.-2.•
--CALL 135 - -
Fred Roberson
-for_
Croceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
101 State Line St.
_111/11.- 
Swift, Efjicient Service
The Bs* in roods
Banquet Room
Connertioe
in
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LAKE STREET
PHONE 133
• Permanent frames
• l'sinz pr,:Isaces
• Sham 
II ILL'S
Reality Shop
Highlands
PlIONE-421
WANT ADS
WW *ATU
,One Insertion Casts Per Word
(111Inhenms charge-Mle.)
41tree laserUens 4Cts. Per Word
(Mlideaitas-416e.)
Six Insertions 5 Cis. Per Word
Telephone Numbers
OwesteS as Weeds.
BEST BUTS VOIR THE WEEK
09.30 Studio Couch and Chair
)like new) $52.50
$125.00 -- 3-piece Mohair Living
Room Suite (makes bed)  $49,50
$89.50 - 2-piece _Mohair _Living
Room Suite $34.30
2-piece Daranette Suite $13.50
$29.50 Platform Rockers (like
new) 
 
$18.50
Other .Rockers $1.95 up
$62.50 New Maple finished Bed
Room Salta 152.50
Odd Dressers $6.50 up
$36.00 China Closet 112.30
Complete line of Congoleumn Rugs.
Dining Tables $4.50 up
7-piece Breakfast Room Suite
as low as $14.96
Kitchen Cabinets $12.30 up
$32515) Aliens Haute like new)
for only $49.30
Other Cook Stoves $13.50 up
Oil Cook Stoves $7.50 up
A new and complete line of wall-
paper and aunailea.
Let us rework that Oil Stove before
spring!
ILECHANOE FUNNITURS CO.
Easy Terms - - Free Delivery
Phone-33
FOR RENT: Desirably located 3-
room unfurnished apartment. Tele- F-.•.1r,zallea-.31=.11- rat&-ir"`......if=dfratt=147JrW4=-1=-Mir-JI=JedoelW.4phone 1135. Adv. 14-6t.
Public Notice...
Starting
Monday, January 19, 1942
The following grocery merchants will nutke three
deliveries a day and only three. The first delivery
will be made on orders received up to 8:30 a. in.
second and last morning delivery' on orders receiv-
ed before 10 a. in. Third and final delivery on af.
ternoon orders received before 3:30 p. m.
We are complying with Notional Defense to save
tires and trucks. ITe are patriotic. Please do not
ask us (cameo& our rules. Won't you cooperate?
Signed by-
Meacham & Hutchens H. H. Bugg
DeMyer Market Rite Price Grocery
Edwards Food Store Sawyer Bros.
Boaz & Hester
Fred Roberson
J. L Crockett
M. Livingston & Co.
City Meat Market
Oscar Fortner
FOR SALE-Baby Chlx all breeds
-- 65 50 per 100 delivered in Fulton.
YOUNGBLOOD CHICKERY, Union
City, Tenn. Phone 326. 15-6t.
FOR RENT -2 rooms. Call MRS.
CHESTER HINKLEY after 4 p. in.
Phone 820. 15-81
_
FOR RENT: Three roetu apart-
ment, newly decorated. 306 Pas-
chal) street. Phone 593. 16-6t,
SPECIAL PRICES
NOW ON
CIRCULATING HEATERS
•
Wf' are a fering special prices now on
all Circulating Beaters, and during
this week we will give free-
ONE TON OF COAL
With every Circulating Heater
purchased.
•
SEE _US TODAY!
GRAHAM FURNITU
COMPANY
(INCORPORATED
SALESMEN WANTED: Reliable
man to succeed the late It. A.
i(Jewell as Rawleigh Dealer in CM-
Son and Fulton. Belling experience'
Istaneessasery to start. Everything'
furnished except car. Splendid op- I
portunity to step into a permanent j
and profitable business where!
Rawleigh Products have been sold1
since 1928. Good profits lor at
hustler. For particulars Write!
Rawlegih'a, Dept. KYA-31-10, Free-
port, In. Ads. l5-3L
 rtt.-3.7q1gEl•
FOR RENT-Four room dwelling
with bath and garage. See or Call.
FALL Se FALL Agents. Adv, 15-6t.
LOST-One green brushed wool;
mitten. Call 595. Adv. 16-3t. I
FOR RENT-Three rooms. Weal
State Line. Phone 31. Adv. 16-61. I
MALE HELP WANTED
Two Men Wanted At Once
Manager of large well known 11
feed company must appoint two'
men for good paying work In the
localities where this newspaper is I
circulated. Render service and do '
sales work. Farm experience or
any kind of sales experience help-, i
ful. Must have car. Pleasant, 
a
per-
manent work. Send only name and
ddress. Personal interview ar-
ranged. Write Box 487. Adv. it. L
FOR SALE-Bed davenport, oil'
range, kitchen cabinet, radio, up-
right piano, chest of drawers, rock-
ers, electric refrigerator. Telephone
281. Miss Frances Galbraith.
Adv. 17-6t.
1!
1,1'11 GET YOUR LIqj 11.
COAL NOW! Ilin
I 11 IL
•
• 
1111
t:
Ri . 11
rg We offer the best in Coal awl ttilL
iu Service. Let us fill your 'AilL., 
bins today 11_
11
11.
L • 11.
L D.
t. CITY COAL COMPANY 1
Tekphone - -51 1
1
f=it=1/=anr-Jr.r.ar=lar-imir-Vm--117.-Jrzwr-M--Mairzzirasfr- I
GIRL SCOUT NEWS
January le tne G,rl Scouts met,' 1
at the library. The roll was called $
and dues collected. We then sew-,
ed baby blankets for the Red Cross
to send to Great Britain. While;
we sewed we talked about the book
drive Saturday morning. If you
have any sort of book you think
a soldier might like to haye please
have it ready and we will come get
them. All Girl Scouts are urged
to come to the library at 8.30 a. in r
Saturday. We are still collecting
newspapers and magazines so if you;
have any please call 9032 and ask
for Helen Shelton.
We then dismissed, hoping we
would see many more Ohl Scouts'
here Saturday.
Helen Shelton, Scribe.
Now is the time to renew your! /1
subscription to the Leader. I
A WINDOW not entirely closed fails
to serve its purpose in stormy weath-
er-an incomplete insurance plan.
with even one policy inackquate or
perhaps one risk not insured, does
not soundly protect your business
and property.
For sound protection you require in-
surance that is comprehensive-ask
the Atkins Insurance Agency to plan
yours.
ATKINS Insurance Agency
Telephone-5 Lake Street
St
rrt I.
LI
0
Ii
Li
II
ii
11
11
re-rlar
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. ($OOX) CULLUM. NORTE EDITOR—OFFICE DI
NIFTY HIRERS MEET
MTH MISS GOLDSMITH
The second meeting of the re-
cently organized Nifty ',liners took
place in the the home of Miss
Margaret Goldsmith on Saturday
night, January 18, IOU. The mem-
bers played cards and danced
throughout the evening, after
which the girls were carried to De-
Myer Drug Store for refreshments.
Members present were Misses
Goldsmith, Wilma Jean Harris,
Betty Jean Joyner. Marjory Puckett,
every Tuesday night at the differ-
ent homes of those enrolled. "Per-
sonality Development" is the sub-
ject being studied.
The first of these meetings was
held Tuesday night with Mrs. I. M.
Jones at her home on Central Ave-
nue with Mrs. Will Cravens, who
was elected chairman, leader of the
first lesson. Following the discus-
alon Mrs. Jones served light refresh-
ments and a social hour was en-
joyed.
Those attending were Mrs. Jones,
Jean Rhodes, Peggy Scott. Mary Mrs. Cravens, Mrs. R. E. Sanford,
Louise Simon and Jessie Nell Mrs. Leon Hutchins, Miss Elsie
Carter. Bruer, Mrs. Carl Kimberlain. Mrs.
• • • Hugh Barnes, Mrs. Lawrence Bow-
STUDY GROUP ORGANIZED en and Mrs. Lennis Williams. Miss
BY MEMBERS OF P. T. A. Mary B. Jones was the only one
The executive oommittee and a enrolled for the course absent at
few members of the Parent-Teach- the first meeting.
er's Association of South Fulton • • •
school have organized a study BOBBY JORDAN CARTER
group and are holding meetings WEDS BOB HAMMOCK
 Miss Nell Jordan of this city is
111110.111.111.1.1161111.11.111.111 today announcing the marriage of
her sister, Bobbie, to Bob Hammock
of Hickman. Kentucky which oc-
curred December 11. 1941 in
Caruthersville, Mo. The Rev.
Bailey officiated in the single ring
ceremony. Attending the couple
were Miss Nell Jordan. sister of the
bride. and Miss Jean Boyd.
Mrs. Hammock was dressed in a
model of beige Jersey with brown
accessories and a shoulder corsage
of pink roses. She is an employee
of the Henry I. Seigel Company.
Mr. Hammock is foreman of the
Mengel Mill in Hickman. Ky., where
they wig make their home.
• • •
VALENTINES for every member
of the family.—NOVELTY NOOK.
15-3t.
rtf w mcco
LTOn
—LAST DAY—
Through
—STARTS TODAY-
2 BIG HITS
.-STEELE AGAINST
THE SKY"
`•I WAKE UP
SCREAMING"
11.1...11.1.11 11011111111.114-1--  
SPECIALS at HARDY'S
Grocery and Meat Market
"The Little More Irith The .Big Stork For ',MM.'
Phones---,100401
UMEAKFASTIBACON,.Norwotul, 3.31- bac iiii
SMOKED COUNTRY SAUSAGE, lb. 
CALF SWEETBREAD, lb. 
PEACHES, heavy syrup. 'So. 212 run
V.8 COCKTAIL, 8 Vegetable juices, for - -
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE. lb. 
WHITE FUR TOILET PAPER, ,1-111c rolls
CAMPBELL'S BEEF GRAVY, eau
lb. :Fe
35e
33e
lie
--lOc
30r
- - 27e
13e
le SALE on PALMOLIVE SOAP. •I-10e bars - 2L'
,BLEACH for white clothes, I quart - - -12c
(For your Numbly Dinner) Milk Fed Fryers. Fresh
Yeaetaides tutonsatically Cooled that keeps
them fresh.
BOB KING MARRIES
IN BEAUMONT, TEXAS
The following appeared in the
Beaumont, Texas Journal on Wed-
nesday, January 14. 1942, which is
of wide Interest here:
"The marriage of Mi.321 Dorothy
Hetach, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John 0. Hetach of Leesburg, Fla.,
and Robert Wade King, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil King of Fulton,
Ky., was solemnized Tuesday eve-
ning. January 13, 1942, with the
Rev. George F. Cameron. Rector of
the St. Mark's Episcopal church,
officiating.
The bride has become widely
known nere during her compara-
tively short residence, having moved
here last summer to follow her pro-
fession as a laboratory technician.
Mr. King has been a resident of
Beaumont for three years, taking
an active part in the musical life
of the city as a member of the
Beaumont Light Opera Club, West-
minister Presbyterian church choir
and the Esquires in each of which
his rich baritone voice has been
heard in solo assignments.
Miss Helen Maddox attended the
bride an bridesmaid while Herschel
Jones served the groom as best
man.
Mrs. King was lovely in black and
pink with a corsage of pink camel-
lias, carrying out the color scheme.
Her attendants wore blue with
black accessories.
The bride is an alumna of Flor-
ida State College for Women in
Tallahassee, Fla., where she was
active in Delta Delta Delta .soror-
ity. She also studied at Gradwohl
School of Laboratory Technique in
St. Louis, Mo.. In preparation for
her profession. She received her
elementary education in Leesburg.
Fla.
Mr. King Ls a graduate of Milton
schools and of Bowling Green Busi-
ness University. For the last three
years he has been employed with
the Texas Company of Port Neches,
making his home in Beaumont. He
resigned last week to answer the
call to the colors. 
-
Mr. King, in the Naval Reserve,
is In Houston. Texas now awaitir.g
call to station while Mrs. King will
remain In Beaumont and is at
home at 2474 'Harrison."
. ' ' i ' ' • sl. •
CiaLLIED MEETING FOR
spurn FULTON. Ps T.. A.
The Parent-Teacher's, Association
of South Fulton will ninet in a call-
ed session tonight at. 7:30 o'clock
at the school building. Important
business will be transacted and all
Members are urged to be in at-
tendance.
4 a •
RECENT mum m
COMPLIMENTED r AT • SHOWER i
.i Complimenting , i Mrs. Herbert
iLs
ci
dy nee Mary *11 Bowden. Mrs.
J k Burton was hostess to a de-
lightfulh ptantied party and linen
shower at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs Foster Edwards in
Highlands last evenhar. The guest
list included friends of the honoree.
The evening was spent inform-
ally and a quiz contest was held,
with Mrs. Gene Bowden winning
the prize, which was perfume, and
Mrs. Frey Grewery of Union City
receiving a what-not noselty as
the booby prize.
Late in the evening a delicious
salad piste with coffee was served
the guests, after which the many
lovely gifts were presented to the
honoree
Those present were Mies Jane
Edwards Miss Cavite Brown. Miss
Bonnie Ruth Ross, Miss Lela Mae
'Carr. Mrs. Fred Brewery of Union
City, Miss Willie Gene Simpson.
/ Miss Gene Bowden. the honoree and
the hostess. Those sending gifts
but not attending were Mies Jose-
phine Brady, Miss Helen Jenkins,
Miss Martha Sue Massie, Mrs. Earl
Taylois- and Mr. and Mrs. H.
'Hamra.
• • +
DRAMA DEPARTMENT
ENJOYS LOVELY LUNCHEON
AT MONTHLY MEETING
The Drama Department of the
Fulton Woman's Club held Its
monthly meeting yesterday after-
noon at the club home wth a
splendid attendance and enjoyed
'a delightfully planned luncheon.
Hostesses for the afternoon were
liesdaraeir William H. Atkins, J. C.
Haig, Otady Varden, W. L. Durbin.
A. B. Roberts, Buren Rogers and
R. A. &Utley.
Members or the department WWI
several visitors gathered at the
iclub building at one o'clock, each
bringing a covered dish ler the
hincheon. The food was arranged
on a large table, covered with a
'pretty lace cloth and centered with
an attractive floral design. and
;was served buffet style. Those at-
. tending were seated at card tbs.
iThroughout the ' room S yellow
candles burned, carrying out a yel-
low and white color scheme. •
Following the luncheon the reg-
ular meeting was presided over by
the chairman. Mrs. James Warren.
Mrs. Robert Omham who is seem-
SAVE OUR TIRES
and
BRING a HANGER
SUITS
35c
Also Dresses
Cash and Carry Prices
O. K. LAUNDRY
FULTON DAILY LEAI)Elt---FULTON, KENTucgy
—_Assesaamille. 
tary, called the roll and read the ;daughter.
minutes of the last meeting IgnsS Mrs. Mettle Thompson spent
Warren asked Mrs. J. C. Sags to Tuesday with Mrs. Ruthie Moore.
assist Mrs. Notate Terry Smith in Mr. and Mrs. Hooker spent
making plane for the one-act play Thursday with the latter's sister,
to be presented at the open meet- Mrs. 011ie Bruce and family.
ing of the Woman's club in March. Ferrell Sons moved last week le
Club week activity was then dis- the house vacated by Virgil Mc-
cussed and it was voted that each Clanahan.
member of this department will Miss Virginia Bisque spent the
contribute fifty cents, week-end with Miss Susie Bell
The chairman named Mrs. Finis,Overby near Moscow.
Houston to fill tile (Alice of Mies Elizabeth Disque spent
treasurer during the unexpired Saturday night and Sur.d.sy with
term of Mrs. Norman Frey. She Mrs. James Sullivan.
also appointed the nominating; sats„ suittra„ went to Paris
committee which will name oieicere Saturday to seek employment.for the ensuing year, comiMed ot Mr. and Mrs. Dolan Myatt spent
Mrs. Ward McClellan, Mrs. Gene Sunday with Mrs. Della Strather.
Speight and Mrs. Buren Rogers. Rev. Keithly spent Sunday with!
Mrs. Warren made an announce- Mr. and Mrs. D. Wade. Mr. and
ment regarding the Victory Beek Mrs. Macon Shelton and neon vLsit-drive, starting here Monday, ed Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Shelton
stated that books can be leftat near Beelerton Sunday.
appropriate boxes at West Ken- Rev. Tharp and wife of New
tucky Finance office, City National Hope church visited Mrs. Lonnie
Bank, Fulton library. Fulton Tucker and sons Sunday.
theatre
c de I uP do: et O f.' eiebtie.si' Revs Moore of Paducah Businessness per. College spent the week-end with ,
tion of the meeting arid in the ab- her mother, Mrs. Ruthie Moore ;
sense of the program leader Mrs.
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Warren presented Mrs Waiter
Voelpel In an unusually interesting
book review of "Keys of the King-
dom" by A. J. Cronin. Mrs Voelpel
held the close attention of an pre-
sent and her review was one of beet
ever heard here.
Attending the meeting were
twenty-seven members of the de-
Mrs. Etta Stone and Arthur spent /
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Charne l
Stone.
Mrs. Myrtle Roblin visited Mrs.
Fletcher Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce Veatch spent
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Barns.
Several from Crutchfield attend-
ed the funeral of John Wright of
partment and these vielturs—Mrs. New Hope community last Thurs-
Max Cummings, Mrs. Thomas Re- day.
urn, Mrs. Charles Gregory. Mrs. D. J. Murchison c MemphLs
Steve Wiley and Mrs. J M. Dish- spent the week-end with his par-
man. ents. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Murchisoni
_ 
Crutchfield News Conctitiated?
* ' 1 30 rear. 1 hard conarperian,
Cletus Binford left Tuesd.t. haaclacirca and eve" eiiv.
Adra ehled ar I satsight for Louisville to attend the trell b tsi aver. ....is ,king
Warm Bureau Convention. Nero 't
Mrs. Ora Elliott spent. Tuesday:
with Mrs Herschel Elliott and.
ADI:ERIK-A
PLAN WITH SAFETY
This is a year which shmtld mean
foresight for every thrifty person.
In planning building or remodel-
ing, or Iniying a home, our service pro-
vides a safe and sure method of finan-
cing. Payments are made monthly, in
convenient amounts, and through Fed-
eral insurance every investor is Iwo-
tected up to *5,000.00.
Talk over your hopes with us. We
can help you, as we have helped hund-
reds of others during 'the past 28 years.
Fulton Building
and
Loan Association
.4
TELEPHONE-37 FULTON, KY.
Join the souitoisoneetimkers ulto arc stocking
tat these special price&
DRIED PEACHES (good quality4....)- ...orbPEANUT BUTTER
2 pontiffs
PRUNES
2 pounds
- - 35c. 1.,*tart jar -▪ _
- 
ALAD DRESSING
••••• ▪ M.. 25c !quart jar - -
HOME DRIED APPLES
2 pounds
APRICOTS (extra ,fancy)
pound - - -
CRACKERS
2 pound box
Poach
Shortcakes
Brortiard
• lbw?. 1•••• 7.04.4 law. 20
2 r.,upert 1 S:a.ex1=6
2 tsblorpoon. maar I noeinas weal%
%WO ref Wit wee.* ...es
dRawil wria I '.5rec. PM Met
'4 we .fter I Sr. searperma
Turn on even :mil set at but (42S' P.).
Put &win maim bowl. Paid in sanar.
Stit In diluted siSs sith a Soli. Turn
enit *ugh new lightly lima bawd.
With United fitters, pat etses‘ hue
wand. Enead Wirth' a few vistaed', or
until dough is sm.. h. Ann irs %Etch
thickness. With floured linch cow.
cut into 6 round'. Par 011 110111111111ed
boldag sheet. Bake 10 minutes. or until
brown. While shortcakes are balking,
drain and save juice front peaches.
There should bet cup luice.lfrioessld
water. Put pul.in,( rowder. let awe.I.,. stir us mai, aisc. Then attitadk.
Stow to a boil, stirring csanmady,
Continue sti,ting and boil skostf fOr
30 second, Remove froca eass.
add vanilla. Cr.I.V et and hatitIVAIL With
knife, wilt dvartalikae. Pia so-
Nether with cussl isesisas of peados
cod ill1CC betWt131 mdOa taglafahon.
cakes. Series et.
for Mu Recip, Vaal Moo&
Irradiated rrr MILL
small can 5r ; large 14h.
SLICED PEACHES
No. 2° can 30c
4114M,
- —
Min
FRYING
CHICKENS
Lb.-30c
a.. •
-2&'
— 28'
RY-KRISY (a healthy way to reduce)
box -
MIXED NUTS
- 25c pound - -
FRESH COCOANUTS
- - 20c
18c each • - - - 10c
a PIT NILS IN Ott TOUR gagging
BACON (rindless) sliced
2 pounds - - - - 55e
Crescent SHORTENING
3 pound can - - 61Ic
BUTTER (in sticks)
pound - - - c
Country SOUSE MEAT
pound - - „ -
KRAFT CHEESE
2 pouOds - -
Prepared Biscuit FLOUR Phones-602-603
FEEDS - SEEDS- FERTILIZER - rENtiNe
We Will any and Clean Your Seed. Thetti To
-68c
Sweet Sixteen OLEO
2 potutds - - -
Country SAUSAGE
"(in sacks) IL 
KLEK
2 boxes for -
BUTTER COOKIES
pound - - - - 18e
BRISKET ROAST
2 pounds - -
STEAK-Round l Loin or,
Bone, lb.
37e
27c
5e
PORK CHOPS
(center etits),lb.--  -
pkg. 5.5e
Vanilla Pudding Powder
pkg. - - -
,
on.
A. Cs BUTTS & SONS
403 saii 4ttte •
are'.
r
re-
1,
S'•
r,
• ix/
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SPORT TALK
Fresh from a victory over the
Cayce Tigers, the second of the year
over this team, and after showing
quite a good bit of improvement
over previous games, the Bulldogs
face a tough foe tonight on their
home floor. The Mayfield Cardi-
nals, a team which has been im-
proving swiftly and which lacking
height, makes up for this lack with
a dazzling floor game built around
speed, comes here for the only re-
doge, while 'Tilghman was beaten.
Couch Giles is quite anxious to win !know this.
 Cayce proved unexpec- Friday night, January 30.
this game, for while it has no bear- 'tedly easy,
 but this game tonight
trig in the Purchase Conference, it will not be a setup 
by any means.
It will require all that the Bulldogs
have, and even they may not have
enough. Pharis and Gray, two foot-
ball stars, are the sparkplugs of the MILS. %ARDEN IS
Cardinal .offense, and Kaler. WY- HOSTESS TO CLUB
season thus far, although some man. Stroup
 and Tucker make up Entertaining her regular Wed_
games have been lost. Last week the starting 
squad. Pharis is par- nesday afternoon bridge club, Mrs.
the Tilghman team set the Cardi-, Ocularly fast and h
as scored in Grady Varden was hostess to two
naLs back 28 to 21, but this should high figur
es all season. The Bull- tables of guests Tuesday night at
not be used as a basis for corn- dogs have their wor
k cut out for her home on Green street. The re-
simeme - _--aset... them, but they have enough to 
win gular eight club members were
pgmangmawm if they will play team basketball 
present.
RADIO 
at all times. The boys are quite Following a series of contract
anxious to win and thus make a games Mrs. Finis Houston was
clean sweep of foothill' and basket- winner of the high score prize and
SERVICE 
ball for this season. Mrs. Varden served a well-planned
plate. consisting of sandwiches, a
J
—o--
salad and hot tea.
an There was a little wild shooting This club will have its next meet-
in the Cayce game, but for the log in two weeks, on February 4,
greater part of the game the boys with Mrs. James Warren, Fourth
played pretty well together. The street.
ING EQUIPMENT first half was cautious, but the • 4 •
second period opened with a burst BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
of scoring on both sides and the Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Babb announce
Bulldogs showed they could play the the birth of a daughter born Wed-
slambang type of ball and score nesday, January 21, 1942, at the
with It. A lot of scoring was donee Haws clinic.
SOCIETY
parison as Paducah has improved
a lot since playing here in Decent;
ber. Right now Tilghman is plenty
tough for all corners, and Mayfield
played them to a standstill for the
greater part of the game last week.
The Cardinals will be on the order
of the Clinton team which pasted
the Bulldogs so completely last
week—a fast, hard-driving team,lpiiyed•
perhaps hardly as good as Clin-
ton, but still plenty tough. In all Unless a game is scheduled 
for
games played this season the Car- next T
uesday or Wednesday night
dinals have showed a lot ox last the frulldoits wil
l have an open
half drive and have won one or date. Mayfield was 
due to play
two games in fourth-quarters Tuesday night, b
ut when the Bull-
mainIng game against West Ken- spurts. The
y are never beaten tin- dogs agreed to play in the charity
tucky Conference teams- To date 
the whistle ends the game. and game at Mayfield Monday night
the Bulldogs have won one game the Bull
dogs must use all their tile Cardinals agreed to come here
and lost one against this canter- Power and
 skill from the very be- tonight. So it may be that there
cam Murray won over the Bull- ginning. Mayfield is not 
going to will be no other game on the home
be any pushover, and the boys floor until Hickman c
omes here on
will give the Fulton team a better
showing against the West Ken-
tucky Conference teams.
—o—
Mayfield has had a pretty good
SALES
RCA RABI011 and RCA TUT-
in the third period, but the Bull-
dogs outscored the Tigers by wide
margin. Another encouraging fea-
ture of the game was the way the
reserves carried on in the final
quarter. Instead of playing a
straight defensive game, the re-
serves went after points and rack-
ed up eight in the few minutes they
Ward Rig. Service
324 Walnut U. Pb... 4
HAT SALE
r • Men's fine Fur Felts. Qualities you
won't see again for years to come. Brok-
en lots and assorted colors — — Most all
sizes from 6 7-8 to 7 5-8. Blues, Grays,
Tans, Browns and Green.
LEE "WATER BLOCK" and STET-
SON—$5.00 to $6.50 values, all go at
one LOW PRICE of
119.5
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
RANKLIN'S
QUALITY SHOP
LEADNI--IPOL
I. C. NEWS
F. P. mays, vice president and
gefleralmanager. Chicago, was in
Fulton today.
41.
 
U. clitimley, chief engineer,
C. H. Muffler, assistant engi-
neer. Chicago, were In Fulton last
night.
t K. Williams. superintendent,
PlItiumh, was in Fulton yesterday.
S. F. Sharkey. superintendent,
Water Valley. was in Fulton yes-
terday.
K. Buck, traininaster, was in
Sac n yesterday
W. H. Purcell, supervisor, was in
Cairo yesterday.
P. 0. Christy, general superin-
tendent equipment. Chicago, was
In Fulton last night.
FL B. Mountain, acting train-
master, Blutord, was in Fulton to-
day.
J. L. Eleven. president. Chicago,
was in Fulton last night enroute
from Jackson. Miss.
R. R. Beightol. traveling engi-
'Lc
curroarr
neer, Paducah, was in Fulton last
night.
C. I. Van Arsdalen, division engi-
neer. Cat bondale, was in Fulton to-
day.
W. L. Jones. master mechanic,
Jackson, was in Fulton today.
Chris Damian°, fuel engineer, is
in Durant, Miss., today.
K. E. Dawson. trainmaster, was
in Dyersburg yesterday.
Bill Gillum, flagman, is at home
today on account of a slight in-
jury received at Ripley, Tenn., yes-
terday.
T. M. Pittman, division engineer,
Water Valley, was in Fulton last
night.
PERSONALS
SEE DB for USED TIRES—Jones
Auto Parts Company. Phone 350-
351. Adv. 9-6t.
Mrs. J. W. Hillman and son. Joe,
of Louisville were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Taylor last eve-
ning at their home on College
street. They were enroute to Clin-
ton to attend the bedside of Mrs.
Hillman's mother who is very ill
there.
.VALENTIFil CARDS--Ic and up
at NOVELTY NOOK. 15-9t.
Mrs. Ernest Bell has gone to
Memphis today to be the week end
guest of her daughter. Mrs. Carl-
ton Wilkes and family.
FOR RENT—Nice 5-room house.
121 Central Avenue. H. L HARDY.
17-61
POLICE FIND
STOLEN BICYCLE
A boy's bicycle, maroon and
cream colored, was found be the
police this morning on Part Ave-
nue. The bicycle, which evidently
had been stolen, then abandoned.
was a Western Flyer. Anybody
who has had a bicycle stolen Is
asked to report at the City Hall.
Now is the time to siltdcribe fel
the Leader.
CALL US FOR GOOD COAL
Our coal yaril is as close to you as your telephone. Call
us when you want good coal, delivered promptly.
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone-7702 Fulton, Ky.
AMER'S COUNTRY CLUB QUALITY
PIRICHED*2.41 AG
FLOUR BIC lip Aiitjv
foltritff pia TRo' ri s "YEA'
#0;(112:e FLOOR
Use the FIIEE 2-ib. bag first. If yOu dua't agree
thzt I tic as good as or BETrER THAN any ether
tour of thia type. simply return the large bag un-
opened. and we will replace it absolutely FREM
ivr:5 the earne it,.,, in any brand we sell mg-aril.
leas of pnc•e!
WITH YOUR PURCHASE
AT REGULAR PRICE
PRUNES
4 pounds 25e
BUTPER, C try Club
roll, lb.  39e
PINTO BEANS
10 pounds — — — — 45e
Great Northern BEANS
5 iDtsettids — — — — 30e
NIOLASSES
gallhn 
ASPARAGUS
No. 2!'2 cab
Juicy Florida ORANGES
8-.1b. mesh bag 29e.
BANANAS, lb. - - - - 5e
GRAPE FRUIT, (Tex. Seedless)
6 for - - - - - 15e
SH SPIItCH, lb. JC
R II POTA ES, 10-lbs. - - 29e
OW, hunch 10c
RADISHES oir GREEN ONIONS
3 bunches - - - - 10c
CARROTS or BEETS, 2 !whs. 15c
Winesap AP1P.LES, 4 lbs. - - - 25e
Country Club Skinned HANN
Shank Half. or Butt Half. lb 33e
NECK BONES, lean and meaty
4 pounds - - - -25e
Armour's Star Sliced -
BACON, lb. 
Fre-Shore OYSTERS
Cocktail size, pint 33c
SMOKED JOWL BUTTS
(fine for boiling) lb. - - - - 17Ic
BEEF ROAST
Thick Rib, pound 
Brisket, pound -
PURE LARD 8 =3.4 l'erT 5 5
c
Baking Powders Ce.isCleb, Girl, 
klainr
large can 20'
GRAPE FRUIT JUICE
2-46-ounce cans  3501
FRUIT COCKTAIL
2 tall rails  '  25c
CAMPBELL'S SOUPS
3 cans (most kinds) _29c
MAXWF.I.L HOUSE COFFEE
LB.-31c —2-lb. can  Vic
CALI'MET BAKING POWDER
16-ounce can Vic
HERSHEY'S COCOA, lb.  lac
OATS, 3 pound box lk
DOG FOOD. 6 cans  250
ALURE SOAP FLAKES
2 boxes lie
(MUNI SALMON, 2 tall cans 35c
IVORY SOAP
I large and 1 medium, for Ile
CANDY BARS. 4 for lee
TOMATO JUICE
2-44-eance cans 350
ORANGE JUICE
3 No. cans 250
SOAP—Camay, Lax, Mobutu,
4 bars for 250
HUMKO or JEWEL, 4-lb. crt.
MILK, Country Club
3 tall or 6 small cans _ _ _
ARGO TOMATOES
2 No. 21', cans 27e
CORN, 3 No. 2 cans ISo
SALT, 3 boxes lee
WAX PAPER, 44-ft. roll __ Sc
• Meats • Fish. Groceries ..!fults & Veitctahle,s 
.0ao Bake! V
. • .‘
' • '
.• • , •
